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SATtTRPAY EVENING. AUGUST 15

MPOOR MICK'S BOAST

PARROT-LIKE
In one of his stock

paragraphs the Democratic can-

didate for Governor, who says he
1s invincible, Insists that he will

clean out Capitol Hillfrom top to bot-

tom when he becomes Governor. He

declares that those who are serving

Pennsylvania now "are conducting the

affairs of the State and are in the

game for what they can get out of it."

This contemptible insult to such

men as Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, John

Price Jackson, Thomas J. Stewart, Dr.

Nathan C. Schaeffer, E. M. Bigelow and

the long line of distinguished, expert

and capable men who are largely re-

sponsible for the splendid progress of
this imperial Commonwealth, will be
resented by the people at the polls in

November.

McCormick has shown his real cali-
ber in his recent speeches and his dis-

position to discredit those who have

been foremost in the State's service for

many years has given the people a
proper conception of his make-up and

absolute unfitness for the great office

which he so strenuously seeks. Nor

have the intelligent people of Penn-

sylvania failed to take note of the

egotism which is so large a part of the

Democratic candidate's composition.
What he doesn't say on the stump is

promulgated in his newspaper in this
city.

Modesty is an unknown quality with

this particular candidate. Having

declared himself "invincible" a day or

two ago in a leading editorial in his
newspaper, he announced in another

fulmination in the same personal

mouthpiece regarding the "supreme

wisdom" of the President in the Mex-

ico situation that "th« strong position

raken by the Pennsylvania Democracy

was an important factor in the suc-

cessful resistance of the clamor for
war."

We shudder to think what would

have become of this nation had it

not been for the McCormiclts and the

Palmers at the Baltimore convention
and the backing up of the President

by the Democracy of a "Btate which

?was promised to Wilson in the begin-

ning, but which was given to another

in spite of the divided forces of the
opposition.

After all, it is a good thing for the

people of Pennsylvania that they will
have an opportunity to see and hear

these little men who have already

demonstrated how lacking they are in
experience and the necessary qualifica-

tions for great public responsibilities.

Freeze Quick was one of the commit-
tee of three which met McCormlck and
Creasy at a picnic in Columbia county.

Sounds ominous.

nrRT FOR FILL

WE don't know what City Com-

missioner Taylor, head of the

Department of Parks and City
Property, is going to do about

the use of 20,000 loads or more of fill-
ing material which will come from the
big subway at Second and Mulberry

streets in a few days, but we do know
that a very grievous mistake will be
made should he fail to utilize this ma-
terial in the completion of the river
front work.

A few hundred dollars more, or less
cuts mighty little figure in the con-

sideration of a completed job, espe-
cially in view of the fact that "cheap
as dirt" has long since in Harrisburg
ceased to have any value as a truism.

To-morrow will be another day for
sight-seeing along the River Front,
and we commend to the good people
of Harrisburg who are interested In the
permanent treatment of a long-
neglected and most attractive feature
of our beautiful city a careful study of
what is being done to make the River
Front a place of attractive interest for
the people and a distinct improvement
from the sanitary standpoint.

OPENING THE CANAL

THERE is reason for a patriotic
outburst in the modest opening
to-day of the Panama Canal
to the shipping of the world.

And Philippe Bunau Varilla may. be
.excused for his emotional letter to the
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New York Sun, which is printed else-
where in this paper to-day Thin emi-

nent Frenchman had much to do In
bringing about the selection of the

Panama route and his whole aim in

life seems to have been a vindication
of the de Lesseps project and the Ideas
of the French engineers.

It was Bunau Varllla, according to
the Sun, who came to this country and
led the campaign which resulted in

the rejection of the Nicaragua route
and the adoption of that by way of the

Isthmus and it was he who completed

with Secretary Hay the treaty on
which rests the American title to oc-
cupancy of the Canal Zone.

Mr. McCormick declared in one of his
speeches, this week, that the revolt
against king rule had received new
vigor, even when that king was a po-
liticalboss. Strange admission so early
In the campaign.

KANSAS BIJCEDING AGAIN'

KANSAS
is doing some more

bleeding. This time over the

alleged imperfect result of the
direct primary system. A cor-

respondent, writing to the New Yprk

Sun, says the Sunflower State
has just passed through another
primary farce, this time with the
nonpolltical judiciary lad attached,
and the people are now more dis-
gusted than ever. This Is tin? first
time that the women have taken
part in a Statewide primary, and
with few exceptions they are as
thoroughly disgusted the men
are with it. Never before have the
people had so good an opportunity
to see the working of this primary
in Its true light as this time, es-
pecially as regards nonpolltical
Judiciary. In one county one of
the judicial nominees for District
.fudge is a bookkeeper, who never
saw the inside of a law hook, yet he
defeated two able attorneys for the
nomination because he was a ;'nice
fellow." There were twelve candi-dates for Supreme Judges?three to
he chosen?and the result is that
some of the ablest attorneys in the
State were defeated, including one
of the present Judges. And under
the old system of selecting judges
of the Supreme Court none but the
ablest attorneys have ever been
nominated or elected.
Kansas is not -the only State that

is disgusted with the alleged reform
Involved in the direct primary. Right
here in Pennsylvania the very influ-
ences which were back of the open
primary and the State-wide nomina-
tions are the same influences which
are now seeking to overturn the will
of the people as expressed in the open
primary by the withdrawal of the
candidates nominated by the people
and substitution therefor of ambitious
individuals who would catapult them-
selves into office by any trick known
to the most disreputable political ma-
chine.

Under the old convention system of
nomination parties were responsible
for the men named and it was to the
interest of even the so-called bosses
to put up strong and available candi-

dates. Now no one is responsible;
the people are at the mercy of all the

tantrums and machinations and bood-
ling of rich and unscrupulous men.

Nor is this all. Out Kansas way, as
in Pennsylvania and wherever the
new primary fad has been introduced,
not only has a great expense been
placed upon the taxpayers, but the
new system has made difficult the man
of moderate means holding a State
office and, as suggested by the corres-
pondent of the Sun, "will destroy the
judiciary and disgrace the name of
justice."

Even now the multimillionaires are
striving to get control of State gov-

ernments for their own purposes and
all in the name of reform.

There is a time not far away when
the people will come out of their
hypnoUc condition and slam hard the
little men who are strutting about the
State breathing deep of their own
importance and striving hard to fill
the azure vault with their own praises.

Even the Interest of the people in
the great war abroad does not entirely
cause them to forget the proposed river
carnival to be held in this city next
July. Already the suggestion has met
with proper response and definite steps

have been taken by several organiza-

tions to participate in the great cele-
bration. It is understood that the
Chamber of Commerce will consider the
subject at its next regular meeting.

Those Americans who are now
abroad and praying for a chance to
get home will be strong supporters
of the "Seeing America First" move-
ment. It is a safe bet that a good
many million dollars will remain in
the United States for the next few
years which would otherwise have been
scattered through the effete monarchies
of Europe.

It is now stated that work on the
subway at Second and Mulberry
streets is likely to be delayed a week
or two while there are further con-
ferences regarding the temporary re-
moval of the street railway tracks to
Meadhw Lane. Too much time Is lost
in conferences and pow-wowing for the
good of Harrlsburg. Although it has
been known for weeks that this di-
version of traffic would be necessary
the Latin idea of waiting until to-
morrow has prevailed. So also In the
coal wharf scheme on the river front.

Half a million dollars in gold
bullion arrived on the steamship
Admiral Evans from Alaska last
night. The gold was taken aboard
at Seward, Cordova. Valdez and
Skagway.
Thus a dispatch from Seattle. Rus-

sia must wince when the recollection
of Seward's little real estate trans-
action overwhelms her.

FORECASTING

WHAT a prophetic vision had
Tennyson when he wrote:
Heard the heavens fill with

shouting.
And there rained a ghastly dew
From the nation's airy navies
Grappling in the central blue ? ? ?

With the standards of the people
Plunging through the thunderstorm.

The poet's fancy has become a fact
Tennyson and Jules Verne have been
Justified. Their impossibilities have
been realized. Who will rise now to
forecast the future as they forecasted
it, and what will the daring imagina-
tion of the next inspired pen set forth 1
for our present amusement and future!
fulfillment j

I EVENING CHAT 1
Farmers and fruit growers attend-

ing the city markets this morning say
there is abundant ground for the pre-
diction recently made in this column
on the authority of Dr. H. A. Surface,
the state zoologist, that the price of
fruit of all kinds is going to advance
sharply. Ever fruit grower coming to
the city said that he had more fruit
than in years and that some were de-
bating whether It would not be good
business in spite of the absence of any
good prices to invest the money in
picking and packing. Judging from
what these men said, there have been
many inquiries made by commission
men from eastern cities and the bulk
of it has been in the last few days.
This bears out very strikingly the
statement of Or. Surface that the fruit
yield In New York and New England
will be very scant and that the buyers
are getting their supplies in sight for
European trade. They generally have
their ordinary supplies well worked
out months in advance, but the war
has opened possibilities of a foreign
market, which the canners of this
COUBtry are commencing to realize.
Some of the largest growers in south-
ern counties say that they have been
approached for prices and that from
all they can learn the. fruits are
wanted by packers so that they can be
put up for foreign trade. The price
of excellent fruit In the markets to-
day was low. but it showed signs of
stiffening, and many housewives were
buyers.

Not only are the peach trees in this
section laden with fruit and of a good
quality, but there apptws to be an
extraordinary amount of pears and
plums in sight and the apple pros-
pects are good. These trees have in-
creased in number very much in this
part of the state, the peach orchardsof the Cumberland Valley helng new
rivals of the famous orchards of Mary-
land and Delaware. Some of the
planting has been on a scale that
would have brought disaster to the
owners if the war had not broken out
and opened chances of foreign busi-
ness. The Impetus given to fruit rais-
ing by the efforts of the State to teach
scientific agriculture has caused not
only the setting out of large commer-
cial orchards, but to cause farmers to
buy many trees and to trim up those
which have been bearing for years and
which it was believed had passed theirbearing stage. There are many treesin all parts of the state which, Dr.
Surface says, can be saved from fire-
wood and made to yield good returns
simply by following the rules of prun-
ing or "cutting back" which the state
provides free of cost. In Monroe
county, for instance, there are trees
thirty and forty years old which havebeen "cut back," cut almost to the
trunk, and which are now In shape to
bear. Some notable examples of sav-
ing trees have been reported from
Perry county, too. Dr. Surface having
personally supervised some of the
work and brought about results which
astonished the owners. All of these
efforts in the last half-dozen years
appear to be bringing results now in
this great fruit-raising year and the
indications are that there will be much
money made if the foreign prospects
continue as they are.

Speaking of trees. It would not be a
bad plan for the city authorities to
take into serious consideration the
kind of trees to be grown along the
river front. Harrlsburg is spending a
large sum of money to beautify its
"Front Steps'" and it would be absurd
not to give more attention to the trees.
Those on the bank in the older por-
tion of the city "just grow" and thereare a dozen kinds scattered along the
bank, some of them anything but
beautiful, some shutting off views from
the street and others franklv of no
use except to hold the soil. With a
little thought and care the trees along
the river hank, not the park section,
but the bank, can be made ornamental
as well as useful. There are serious
doubts as to either quality in the case
of some trees.

In a short time, probably, a score
of new trees will be planted In Capitol
Park, the planting program of Super-
intendent S. B. Rambo contemplating
the use of elms, planes and other
trees which are well fitted for parks.
Most of the trees will be hardwoods,
it having been found that the so-called
"soft topped" trees are not well suited
for parks because of their tendency to
break In storms. The State secured
the aid of one of Its horticultural ex-
perts from State College and plotted
the portions needing new trees, the
proper ones being designated for each
place.

If it could be possible to secure
some slips of mulberry trees which
sprang from the Harris tree In HarrisPark it would be a fine thing for the
sentimental side nf the parks. While
the old tree stood there were numer-
ous shoots around the stump and some
of them were carried away and
planted. No doubt some of them came
to maturity and there ought to be
some way of tracing them. At leastthere should be some mulberrv trees
In the city park down In the old por-
tion of the city just as a reminder if
nothing else.

EFFECT ON niU'MBAfGH OF FUSION

[Philadelphia Public Ledger..!
The withdrawal of William Draper

Lewis in favor of Vance McCormick
seems to be seriously considered at
Oyster Bay and in the office of the
former dean of the Law School of the
University of Pennsylvania. If it is
likewise looked upon favorably in the
office of the Democratic State Com-
mittee. some arrangement will doubt-
less be made for bringing about the
substitution of a Washington party
nominee for some Democrat on the
Democratic ticket in return for Dean
Lewis' sacrifice of his chance of be-ing a martyr to the cause of Mr. Fllnn.of Pittsburgh. Then there will be that
Democratic-Progressive fusion aboutwhich much has been heard for weeks
past.

The avowed object of this dicker is
to consolidate the opposition to the ab-
horrent methods in this State Rut so
long as there Is not consolidation all
along the line, this object may be re-
garded as merely a pretext under cover
of which the bolting party is to makea retreat so that It may not discloseits weakness in opposing an invulner-
able candidate. The strength of Doc-
tor Brumbaugh is so great and hisacceptability to Republicans of all
kinds so manifest that a bolting Re-
publican. running as » Progressive, will
find It difficult to get the support of a
corporals guard. Dean Lewis is evi-dently aware of tills and the ColonelIs doubtless convinced also. Indeed, 110one with any knowledge of the condi-tions prevailing here can fail to per-
ceive that Doctor Brumbaugh, running
again.st a strong candidate, will poll
practically ail of the Democratic op-
position votes. What few Democratsjoined the bolters from the Chicago
convention In 1912 will go back to theirparty allegiance and support McCor-mick and the former Republicans willreturn to their allegiance. As one of
them has written to the Colonel, Mr.Brumbaugh Is in sympathy with all
the really practical progressive ideas
and ideals.

It will be fortunate for him if the
fusion plan can be carried out. for thenall those who believe in putting astrong, clean and able man in the Gov-
ernor's chair, a man who Is and alwavshas been his own master, will have the
opportunity to rally to his support annd
vote their Republican convictions with-
out the confusing side Issue of a Pro-gressive candidate detracting from thesignificance of the outcome. Rutwhether Dean Lewis withdraws or notDoctor Rrumbaugh will be elected by
a handsome majority.

AN EVENING THOUGHT

He that overcometh, I will give
lo him to sit down with me In my
throne, as 1 also overcome, and
sat down with my Father in His
throne.?Rev. 3:21. ,

BULL MOOSERS ARE
SPLIT OH FUSION

Some Think McCormick Should
Show His Sincerity For Reform

by Withdrawing Himself

LEWIS MEN ARE CHESTY

Believe Their Candidate Would Be
a Better Fusion Nominee

Than the Harrisburger

Men who led the Progressive party
in this State in 1912 are showing a
decided disinclination to turn their or-
ganization into a tail to the Demo-
cratic kite and some of the friends of
William Draper Lewis have suggested
that instead of the dean retiring Vance
C. McCorniick should prove his desire
to defeat the Republicans by getting
off the Democratic ticket and allowing
Lewis to be the fusion candidate for
Governor. McCorniick has all along
been proclaiming that he is in the tight
for principle and not for personal
power. Just as he did when he took
part In the reorganization of tho
Democratic party, and, recalling how
he agreed upon himself to run for
Governor, the Lewis people are in-
clined to allow him to prove his sin-
cerity and disinterestedness by getting
out of the race himself.

Dean Lewis yesterday left his friends
in Philadelphia discussing the situa-
tion and went off to resume his cam-
paign, speaking in Carbon county and
invading Lehigh. To-day he is at the
l>ig Progressive reunion in Lehigh and
his line of procedure does not look
much like fusion. In fact. It is inti-
mated pretty strongly in Philadelphia
that the dean does not think he should
he sacrificed for McCormlck's am-
bition. The friends of Lewis say that
he Is the man because of ability and
singleness of purpose who should he
chosen as the fusion candidate for
Governor rather than McCorniick, who
is already handicapped by a record
of bossism and a fat "kampaign kitty."

In addition to hard times sweeping
the Sixteenth Congressional district,
caused chiefly by the change of ad-
ministration from
Re pub 1 ican to
Democratic policies, Northumberland
the latter party Patronage Has
leaders have been Made Trouble
instrume nt a 1 in
causing much dis-
satisfaction. notably in the matter of
patronage. Congressman John Lesher,
who chiefly handed out the plums in
Northumberland, Montour, Columbia
and Sullivan counties, is being round-
ly condemned by disappointed aspir-
ants who have vowed to work against
his candidacy for re-election with all
the power they can develop. Friends
of ex-Judge Clinton Savldge are also
particularly grieved over his defeat
for the Democratic Congressional
nomination in this district and they
feel Lesher should be defeated for the
good of the party. His Republican
opponent, Charles Robins, Mt. Car-
mel, is losing no chance furthering
what he and his large army of follow-
ers believe is the best chance in a
long time to have the district turn
into Republican control. In many
years it was only held twice by Re-
publican Congressmen?Monroe H.
Kulp, Shamokin, and once by Dr. E.
W. Samuel, Mt. Carmel.

The fusion emissaries were busy
yesterday. "Farmer" Creasy left the
speaking caravan to pull some wires

and Bull Moose leaders
from various parts of

Wire Pulling the State went down
Goes On All to record their senti-
Over State ments with State Chai-

rman Detrich so that
they could be trans-

mitted to the bigger bosses. Some of
the leading men up the State fear that
fusion would mean the wiping out of
the Washington party and that if the
Democratic bosses got control of the
Stutc government the Bull Moosers
would be left high and dry. The very
life of the Washington party is at
stake and as Flinn and some others
have made large investments in it
some are curious to see if they want
to throw them away. Men acquainted
with the personality of McCormick
are against fusion.

A Washington dispatch on fusion
says: "Colonel Roosevelt is engaged
in finding a way out of making cam-
paign speeches in Penn-
sylvania this fall. Pro-
gressive members of the Creasy and
House from the Keystone Palmer are
State are convinced of Hard At It
this fact and pressure is
being brought to bear on
the Colonel to change his mind.

"Bull Moosers here say the Colonel's
cancellation of his Scranton engage-
ment is fair warning what they may
expect. It is their belief that Colonel
Roosevelt- does not want to antagonize
Republicans of the Keystone State and
believes the best thing he can do is to
lind it convenient to not include Penn-
sylvania in his speaking Itinerary.

"William T. Creasy, candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor on the Demo-
cratic ticket in Pennsylvania, is carry-
ing on negotiations with the Washing-
ton party looking to fusion on the gov-
ernorship. Representative A. Mitchell
Palmer, senatorial candidate, it is un-
derstood, is working through Creasy
to bring about a coalition-of the Demo-
cratic and Washington party forces."

1 POUTiCAL SIDELIGHTS 1
?Wonder whether that porker

bought at the Fawn Grove picnic will
be charged in McCormlck's campaign
expenses.

?Palmer's illness has saved him a
lot of trotting around .

?The State is watching Dry Run
to-day. Penrose and McCormick on
the same platform.

?The mourning cuttlefish attempts
to hide its own cartooning of Dr.
Brumbaugh in the hour of his be-
reavement by some far-fetched at-
tacks on Penrose. But McCormick
never ceased his own campaigning for
a minute.

?William Flinn is said to have told
at Washington that he was not sure
whether the Democratic party man-
agement had much to offer in the way
of fusion.

?Bull Moosers are commencing to
intimate that the Colonel Is not so
keen to make speeches In Pennsylva-
nia after all.

?The more breaks McCormick
makes the greater the majority for
Brumbaugh will be.

?Senator Charles H. Kline, of Pitts-
burgh, who is a candidate for re-
election. says that Western Pennsyl-
vania is going to be strongly Re-
publican.

?Rempiis, the Berks county Bull
Moose leader, yesterday handed a jolt
to the Democratic machine when he
said that it may not be necessary to
fuse to carry through the Bull Moose.

AMERICAN SYMPATHIES

[From the New York Sun.l
There Is a great deal too much prat-

tle about the "sympathies" of Ameri-
cans In the ultramarine war. Their
main, first, middle and last sympathies
sre with the United States, with them-
selves. pilled and polled by war prices.
They're not likely to have much sym-
pathy left for anybody elsa.

[ OUR DAILY LAVGH )

A I.ovf of Pf«ff Oh, That'll Dllfrr-
You must have ent

a lot of trouble I durino when
keeping your wife I've enjoyed a va-
dressed up In the cation so much,

height of stvle. Is your wife
Yes, but it's with you?

nothing to the Yes but she's
trouble I'd have if with her second
I didn"t.

Maklns a Hit \nion« TfeOM
I low is you wife Present

getting on at the Sunday School
seashore? Teacher Why

Great. She has "'as Daniel forced
won 163 games of 1" enter the lion's
hridge up to the den?
time she last Bright Pupil
wrote. Why, he'd spolt a

whole film If he
didn't!

I,OUT?ONE GOAT

By Wing Dinger

I've had a grouch on all day long.

I'm really not to blame;

I think if you'd had had my luck,
You, too, would feel the same.

To market this A. M. at Ave
1 started on my wav.

And that's enough to bust one up
The balance of the day.

But if that had been all to wreck
My equilibrium.

I'm sure I'd have recovered it
Before evening did come.

But something else transpired that
You may think quite a joke?

After I had my basket filled
The darned old handle broke.

My marketing flew right and left,
My goat I quickly lost,

And I can't get It back again
To-day at any cost.

IN HARRISBURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

[From the Telegraph, Aug. 15, 1864]
1Cohorts Honorably Discharged

At a healing on Tuesday William
Roberts was discharged, there being
no evidence that he had acted im-
properly or wrongfully appropriated
the money entrusted to his care by a
friend several days ago.

Soltller Killed
A soldier who was not known In

this section, was thrown from the top
of a car attached to the Northern
Central railroad express train going
south, yesterday morning and was in-
stantly killed. He was riding on the
top of the train and was struck on
the temple by a bridge timber.

I NEWor 1
[From the Telegraph, Aug. 15, 1864]

Exchauged I'risoners Arrive
Baltimore, Aug. 15.?The flag of

truce steamer New York, from Ai-
ken's Landing, arrived at Annapolis
yesterday morning with 415 exchanged
prisoners, including eleven officers.

Rebels Urge Indians to Rise
St. Louis, Aug. 15.?The Indian

war is temporarily quelled, but in-
formation, derived from reliable
sources, strongly indicates a concerted
action among the various tribes and
the most extensive Indian war yet
waged. White men, believed to be
rebel emissaries, have been among
the Indians disturbing gold and urg-
ing them to rise against the whites,
telling them that the South would
protect them and let them have the
whole west for themselves if the North
should be conquered.

f WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Louis Nellson, of Philadelphia,

about whose safety there were fears,
is in Southern Germany waiting for
the war clouds to pass.

?Colonel H. L. Roberts, of the
United States Army, formerly sta-
tioned here, has been detailed to com-
mand Fort Leavenworth.

?Charlemagne Tower, former am-
bassador, is spending the month in
Northern New York.

?Dr. Henry Gordon Thunder, the
Philadelphia musical director, led 200
voices in an oratorio at Willow Grove.?Representative W. L. Adams, of
Luzerne, says he does not see how he
can be defeated. He is on all ticketsexcept Prohibition.

SOME LETTER! SOME LETTER!

Charlie Conrad, a business man in'
the national capital, employed a Turk !as a servant In his house after hav- ?ing been discouraged by numerous ex-
periments with the average run of
servants. The Turk was exceedinglv
industrious, and devoted his spare
time to the study of the English lan-
guage.

One day Charlie received this letter
from him:

"Dear Sir: In this little time at
to-day i saw a good positions against
me. lam very far of my country but

i not felt that among your family. I
can't forget this politeness. I am very
grateful but my money weekly it is
not sufficient for me hecause i pay
my room and electric car and with
rest I can't live.

"I ask seven and one-half dollarspr week of the next week. I believe
you will find this same lines in my
sincere sensation."?The Popular
Magazine.

BOOKS and d§

The September Green Book Magazine
sparkles with timely articles by and
about prominent stage folk, with a re-
view of 80l Cooper Megrue's new play-
success "Under Cover," and with some
of the best fiction of the month, by
John Barnett, Reginald Barlow, himself
an actor; Ralph Bergengren, John Bar-
ton Oxford, W. Carey Wonderly?whose
"Broadway Heart" is becoming better
and better as the instalments advance;
William Carey, and Berton Braley,

In the fourth instalment of "The

* V
\u25a0UMvutcrd raa 1

SHIRTS
SIDES * SIDES
i1

I

Accepts appointments as executor to

act, first, solely, second, jointlywith an
individual, third, jointly with an indi-
vidual and solely after the death of the
individual, fourth, as a substitute for one
or more individuals after their death or
resignation.

By appointing this Company as execu-
tor, administrator, or trustee, you avoid
all risks of the loss of your estate and
you insure the income from it to the
proper parties.

MECHANICS TRUST COMPANY

HARRISBURG. PA.
Capital .

. $300,000.00 Surplus . . $300,000.00

I.ife Story of Maude Adams and Her the mother. "She would not marry un-Mother," Annie Adama Kiakadden, the til she was willing to give up the stago
mother, tells of her daughter's child- for good."
hood, their combined light for success Oliver Morosco, the western theatri-
on the stage; how Maude llrst went to cal producer, who has become entangled
New York; how ahe obtained a place in a controversy with l»aurette Taylor,
under the Frohman banner, and her his "Peg O' My Heart" star, .nd J.
manner of life, then and now. Hartley Manners, the author of tho

"If Maude ever fell in love, ahe would pl«y and Miss Taylor's husband, writes
not acknowledge it to herself," writes of "Artistic Temperament."

Demonstrated Here
At Blank Business College

young men and women who want

lbs STENOTYPE k.
The Fastest Writing Machine in the World

Stenotypists are getting better salar- Students attain unusual efficiency and
ies than the ordinary beginners in are thus in immediate demand in busi-
ttenography. ness. We help all graduated Stenotyp-

For Stenotypy is a perfect system of ists get good positions,
plain English Spelling, with only the
silent letters dropped, and is written Machine WaV Or
legibly, accurately, and fast. Business *

men want this accuracy and speed. Hariri Wav?
The Stenotype has but 22 keys and *ay \u2666

writes at the rate of a word at a stroke. So don't enroll anywhere until yon
These keys are stamped with plain al- have seen this machine, and have seenphabet letters the kind you learned our Stenotype students write on it. Let
when you first went to school. None of ug show you how easily you yourse/t
the characters of the usual shorthand can write on it.is employed. Decide after this trial if you want to

*7 . * enroll for "The Machine Way in Short-E,asy to Learn, and hand"orthe MHandWay." Weteachboth.
_ . Your first steps in business are the
Interesting important steps. See that you don't go

wrong.
Because of its simplicity,Stenotypjr is We are demonstrating the Stenotype

the easiest system to learn, to write and to new students daily. See what the
to read, ever devised for fast writing. Stenotype willmean to you.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
The Stenotype School

15 SOUTH MAIiKKTSQUARE HARRISBURG. PA.

***?tOT ye,rl fkeOM Reliable, largest-scTling heme and office oil.
eponßh to °>l a watch: heavy enoufth to oil a lawn mower. On *soft cloth It I

\u25a0 " * Make, a yard of cheese cloth the best and cheapest \u25a0
lln «ny

d
climate

ne *bso,ule,y P reyent « ?t or tarnish on all metal surfaces, tndo«a and out. I
V?**" t'Jay for generoas/rw sample and the Dictionary of nses-4efA frfto H

\u25a0 Hioiwi 11' 80ld e:crrA', re !? 3A"i^ bottif, v!9s (l ol)- 25c « oz)
-
**(8 ot -x for mAlso inpatented Handy OilCan. 25c (3)ioi.). H

3-IN-ONE OIL. COMPANY HMiJIn *Bsqaowav New York City f

Here's the Place
to Buy Lumber

On a hot day for we've a nice coo! lumber
shed at our office.

We have plenty of time to help you figure
the way to make your money count for most.

No matter what you're going- to build?a
new house, garage, business place or just a lit-
tle repair work?we want to furnish you the
lumber.

Come in and talk it over with us.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Main Offices Forater and Co?den Mti.
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